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YESTERDAY'S QALE. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. i NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Christmas.turkeys are fat; but
they roost high. J

: . - -

Mr. A.Lessman has opened a new
ErecTiUoafBalb;

iJY YIRTUBOF AN JCZSCtJTION TO ME DI-- " - "
!

'

ING .EDITION,
" OVTLINE8.

The Republican Senatorial caucus ha
Dominated Senator Sherman for President
protem. Senator Harris ot. Tenn.,
vraa nominated by the Democratic caacas.

Thirty passenjers badly injured in a
"

railroad wreck near Gordon, Texas.

Terrible wind storm at Omaha; did cons-

iderable damage to' buildings. ' One
man killed and several others injured in a
collision of two trains on the Brooklyn
bridge. The cotton crop in sight is
3,484,993 bales. :The k House- - Demo-crsti- c

caucus nominated Carlisle for Speak

iectea, issued from U Supeilor Court of Newf :x

Hanover Covnty, October 81st, 1885, wherein the
Bank of New Hanover Vis Plaintiff,' and J. Br
Blossom and Thomas Evans, parties trading nn-- , .'

der the name and style of J. K. Blossom A Evans,
are Defendants, I will exoose to , sator to the
highest-bidde- r, on MONDAY, the 7th day f De-- J r
oember. 1885. all the Interest ef tha R.id Joaanh - v
R. Blossom, in .. . v

Lots wo. 1, 2, 8, 4. 5 aud6,inBIock;8i6(
Lots No 1. 2, 8, 4, 6 and 6, la Block 817;

'

Lots No. li 8, 8, 4 and 6, In Block 818; - c- -:; "

Lots No. 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, In Block 8; . ,

the whole of the said: Blocks SlAnvt819 and 820. Also , , . ,
v Lou No. 4. 5 and 6, In Block 818i i"V?

Lots No. 4 and 6. in Block 845. :' : -
Also the lot of Land on Bed Cross street in

Block 233. beginning 100 feet west of Third
running west 88 feet 5 --inches on Red. ' :

Cross street, thence nnnhwarritv tn a. Km mmI. j:

lei wl h Third street 800 feet, thenoe eejtwardly .
"

parallel with Red Crss street 8S feet S lnnha tn ; ; . .

ka point 100 feet west of Third street, then south-- - 'v "

wroiy aw xees parfcuei wiLa .TQlrrt sueet to the;:'TMsJnningt aad ail the building and ereetionson V
the above described lots levied upoa to satisfy --

said execution. The sale will take place at theCourthouse door at 12 o'clock, the day and date 'Xi'above mentioned. - - ,
8. H. MANNING, Sheriff . - c -

no 1 tds - NewHanoverConnty.y'V
QOMMISSIONER'S SALS OF "LOVE GROVEV V

PLANTATION AND OTHER PROPERTY.
Frank H. Darbv and. others. Plaintiffs, aramst .

the heirs at law of Jeremiah J. King, Defendants "

Suit for sale and partition of real estate. - -

In pursuance of the orderof the Superior Court ' ,
of New Hanqyer County, made on March 23, AD., --

1885,in the above entitled cause.the undersigned, ,
as Commissioner, will Drooeed to r sell, on the 1
7TH-DA- OF DECEMBER, 1885, at the Court
Mouse aoor in Wilmington, at iz o'ciook m., at --

Public Auotlon. to the hlcrhest bidder, the follow-- - -

ing described LOT AND TRACT OF LAND, viz: - '
The premises on the eastern side of Second street "

between Churon and Nun streets, fronting 88 v
vfeet on Second and running back 18 J feet, being- -'

the northwest quarter of Lot No. 5, Block 10 1,
and being the same premises until recently ooeu- -'

pled by the .heirs at - law of Jeremiah J. King;
Also, that valuable Tract of Land, iknown as
"LOVE GROVE" PLANTATION, lying northeast .
of and adjoining the City of Wilmington, and on-t- he

southern and western side of bmith's Creek, ,--'

containing by estimation one hundred and ten ,
acres. - - - - n

Terms made known at sale. Title reserved '
until purchase money is paid, . t

, O. Jf . JKILrTLB,
no 8 4w 8, 15, 29, de 6 , - Commissioner.

TalnaMe Real. Estate for Sale.
.

BY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE OF THE

decree made in a certain proceeding for a sale
to make assets, now pending before the Clerk of
the Superior Court, the undershrned will sell at
public auction, at 12 o'clock M on Monday, Be--
cember 7th, 1685, at the Court House door, in the
uuy or Wilmington, to tne nignest Diaoer, tne
following described property," being the south-
western intersection of Front and Castle streets,
being 139 feet on Castle street and 132 feet on -

Front street. It will be sold in two parcels, each
parcel being 68 feet on Front, and each having a
depth of 139 feet. r -

Parohaserstonav for title deeds. Terms made
known on day of sale. F. H. DARBY, ;

nosoaw4w lsise - Aomnuatrator. -

Gutting,
rpHE COLD WEATHER IS CUTTING, DEAL- - ; ;

t -

era are catting prices, they say, and the people' r

f -

t luins
:

It Llust Be Disposed Of.
' -- . - ,

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHING IN ST0EE.

ONLY ABOUT

THREE WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

WE ARE AGOING

To Dispose of Tlem Before Christmas.

TO DO SO WE ARB A GOING,?- -;

To Slaughter Prices !

Our Goods are all paid for and belong to us.

What we sell them for Is our affair, and no one

else's. We are a going to sell them.

Cash Buyers or Prompt-Pa- y ing Customers will
be able to buy Clothing and Gents' Furnishings

at PRICES NEVER HEARD OF BEKfRS in Wil-

mington.

. Don't buy elsewhere until you have looked at
our Stock and Prices.

Our8tockof MEN, BOY8 AND CHILDREN'S

CtOTHISG is the. LARGEST, FINEST AND

CHEAPEST ever displayed in Wilmington.

Now is the time to take advantage of our of-

ferings.

S. II. FISHBLATE,
GREAT MEN'S WEAR DEPOT,

de 6 It NORTH FRONT ST.

Taylor's Bazaar,
' rHarket St.

pHE NEAR APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS RE- -

minds us that this is our THIRD YEAR ANNUAL
GREETING in this city. Our endeavors in the
past have been directed to make each year's ef-
forts surpass those of the preceding year. We
can confidently promise that ?he display THIS
YEAR of

TOTS, DOLLS AND HOLIDAY GOODS

WELL EXCEL ALL OUR PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS,
and thus make TAYLOR'S BAZAAR the Finest
Resort for Holiday Goods in the olty.

Novelties in D0II3, Leaping & Rocking Horses,
Patent Shoe-F-ly for Infants, Toy Furniture, Soldier

Outfits complete, Metal and Wooden Drums,
Games, Blocks, Tin, Iron and Wooden Wagons.
Magio Lanterns, Boys' Tool-Chest- s. Mechanical
Toys, Ac

An Immense stock of Millinery, Corsets, Ho
siery. Gloves, Underwear, Dress Trimmings.
Handkerchiefs for 5c each.

NOTICE MUST BE DISPOSED OF. Received
by express a bankrupt stock of a New York man-
ufacturer of

Ladies, Hisses and Children's Felt

ani Straw Hats,

of the most fashionable shapes, and as we are
overcrowded with HOLIDAY GOODS we are
bound to almost give these Hats away for 48
Cents.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR
118 Market Street.

deetf

The Ladies will Mind
THAT MY

FRENCH DOLLS
RE THE FINEST LINES EVER IMPORTED,

and warranted" FIRST-CLA-SS in every respect.

Wigs and Limbs furnished for my own styles

Repairing done free of charge on any Doll bear-

ing my stamp.

I keep In stock EXTRA WHEELS for any Baby

Carriages, Velocipedes, S ulkys or Wagons bought

In my place.

The most complete stock of TOYS AND FANCY
GOODS can be found at my establishment, which
defies competition.

ALBUMS, PICTURE FRAMES, AUTOGRAPHS,
SCRAP BOOKS, at bargains.

Tell me who is going to beat my assortment
and prices of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Vases,
Toilet Sets, Bisque Ornaments. Bronzes and Jap-
anese Goods? ... :

Call now and seleot before the rush begins.

V.

OPERA HOUSE;
TWO NIGIITjS AMD MATINEE.
feteiay & RWa-Dec- J ani 10.

Mi
The brilliant and charming young Comedienne,
- - Vocalist and Protean Actress, . .

HISS BELLA II00BE,
Supported by a carefully seleoted Company of

UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE.
Wednesday Night - and Thursday Matinee

A MOUNTAIN PTNK.
Thursday Hight-T- OB DANITBS. ' -

Reserved seats now oasale at Helnsberger's
ds64t . . - ' f . -

GRAND AKHIfERSAET BALL!

O? THE , .

Oermania Cornet Band,
AT GBEMAMA HALL,r .'

Weifincsflaec 985.
' r 'TICKETS $L00.- - - -

'Comiplttee J. H. Render, J. C. Boesoh, H. H.

Qleschen, C,W. Polvogt,B. Sohulken, Jr. ; It

Just Received !

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF VSW AND ANTIQUE

DESIGNS If

Sterling Silverware !

The handsomest ever brought to- - Wilmington

Alio, a handsome assortment of JEWELBY for
the.Holidays.

GEO. HOKKET.
r dee it ;

Annual n?
. Heetingv

X ANNUAL MEETING OF PINS FOREST

Cemetery Company will be held in the Mayor's
Court Room, City Hall, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9TH,
1865, at 7K o'clock.

JOHNO.NOBWOOD, ,
de 6 2t sa we Secretary and Treasurer.

At Cost !

Felt HatsI
FOR ONE WEEK. COMMENCING DEC. ?TH.

MRS. EATB C. WINES, .

deoStf 119 North 2d Street

Silk Hats !

O TIFF HATS!

LADIES' FUR CAPS!

HABRISON A ALLKN.

dee tf lUiser.

For Sale,
Dwellings and Building Lots In any

MillHill
I part of the city, for cash and on the in-

stalment--J plan. Apply to
de 6 tf v-- r uttl JS8tat Agent.

Ice Tickets.
pKRSONS HOLDING OUR ICE TICKETS WILL

present them at our office, to be cashed, before
January 1st, 1886, as we will not honor them af-
ter the above date,

de 6 It W. B. DAVIS & SON.

NEW TOY STORE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING ED

store with a full line of New and Cheap
TOYS, and FANCY ARTICLES, respectfully so-
licits tne public to call and examine the beautiful
things offered for inspection. The price will be
sure to suit all. A. LESS MAN

No. 17 Second Street,
de6 2t bet Market and Dock

WILMINGTON. N. C,
December 5th, 1885.

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE MS, S.
Clerk Superior Court.Emauuel

Nichols, who, being duly sworn, says that he is
the Jailor of New Hanover County, and that one
Tonev Ashe has never had any of the keys of the
jail in his possession; that this affiant went to
Raleigh with prisoners, and was absent two
days and one night, and while away on said duty
the keys were left with Deputy Sheriff George
Murray, former Jailor, and when Ashe was ar-
rested he did not have the jail keys on his per-
son. . '

E. NICHOLS.
Subscribed and sworn to this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1885. t- 8. VAN AMRINGE,
de C It Clerk Superior Court.

GEO. W. PltlCE, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

t
JMTKSDAY, DBC 8TH- - AT 10 O'CLOCK, AT

our Sales Room, 215 Market Street, a large lot of
goods (Bankrupt sale), Clothing.Dry Goods, Boots

and Shoes, Pictures, Blankets. Overcoats, Crock-

ery, Clocks, Watches and Jewelry. Also "Some
Antique Furniture." . A very fine folid Black
Walnut Crib, three Guns, two fine Pistols, a lot
of Carpets, three boxes of Silver Pride Soap,
Hat s, Caps, Ao. Also a large lot of miscellaneous
articles of Household use; several Pailor and
Bedroom Stoves, two extra large Lace Cur-
tains, and a lot of fine Window Shades and
Lambrequins. deStf

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

AT

YATES'.
AN ENTIRELY NSW AND ELEGANT STOCK,

deetf

No. 25. r

25 MARKET ST. IS THE PLACE TO BUYNO. Goods at bottom prices. We profess
to sell the best, and at prices which will bear
comparison with any one's. Our Increasing trade
proves as much. Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Grates, Oil Stoves, and then our elegant Toilet
Seta, look at them. Also call and get almost any-
thing you want for home comfort,

defi tf- : W.H. ALDERMAN St CO.,

For Baffle.
ELEGA'NT CASES FOR RAFFLE. -

prVE
CALL AND TAKE A CHANCE.

- V , J. H. HARDIN
' ' Druggist and Seedsman,

deetf New Market. Wilmington. N. C

For Sale,
CONTROLLING INTEREST IN A LARGE

AND PROSPEROUS BUSINESS. Address
--

M "B. M. H.," .
, Look Box 788,

- ; - ir Wilmington. N. C.
no29tw , .suwefr - .

A Sllsbt Tooeb of a. Storm that Pre--,
f - s - ivailed on the middle Atlantic coast.

. The gale that began here at anearly hour
yesterday morning was heralded by the
Signal-Bureau-orderin- g tipjthe warning
signal at 5.40 p. m.j Friday, for severe
storm that would extend over the Middle
Atlantic andITewEnglano' States ?1on Sat-

urday. blow;. began - here , about one
o'clock In the- - morning, promptly on time,
and continued with unabated severity until
daylight, the highestvelocity being twenty-seve- n

miles an hour;' -- - '-- - r ,

j - After $ a.-- m. the wind moderated, grad-

ually changed direction "from southwest to
northwest, and the ..temperature .began to
fall, rthus verifying another prediction of
the Signal Bureau, which, at 12.45 a, m.
telegraphed" 'Hoist cold, wave aignaU The
.temperature will fall from fifteen to twen-

ty 'five degrees by Sunday morning.'' 1 And
fall it did, for at 6 a. .m. yesterday the tem-

perature was sixty --Tour degrees, at 2 p. m.
it had fallen to fifty degrees, and at 9 p. m,

to forty-tw- o degrees. The cold-wav- e sig-

nal a large white flag with a red centre-w- as

not displayed at the office' :
here," be-

cause the storm signal was up.
' The storm . caused but little damage in
the city. . The barque Hattie B., lying in
the stream nearly opposite Ann street dock,
dragged her anchors and was driven againBt
the wharves above Orange street. She sus-

tained no injury, however, and later in
"the day proceeded down the river to Smith-ville- .''

'
7

At Smithville, the velocity of the wind
was thirty-si- x miles an hour. No damage
was done to the shipping in the harbor or
to property on shore. ,

The schooner Rebecca H. Queen went
ashore during the night at Bay beach, near
New Inlet, in a bad position, and it was
feared, would be a total loss. At last ac-

counts she had five feet of water in her
hold. The schooner is from New London,
Conn., for Savannah, Ga., with a cargo of
guano. Her captain came up last night to
make arrangements for a tug to go to the
assistance of his stranded vessel.

. - North of Wilmington! . alone the coast,
the gale was probably more severe. Com-

munication with Hatteras was broken by
the storm and no intelligence could be had
from that point.

Sailing of missionaries.
We see from the Richmond papers that

special farewell services were held in that
city last Sunday night in honor of eleven

missionaries sent out to foreign lands by
the Baptists of the South. A part of them
are going to Brazil, the rest to China. . Of
those going.to China are Rev. D. W. Jler- -

ring and wife, and Rev. R. T.w Bryan and
wife, who are from this part of North Car-

olina.
Mr. Bryan wili join Dr. M. T. Yates,

who has been at Shanghai for forty years
and who is also from this State. Mr. Her-

ring will take the station at Sou-Cho-

about 60 miles from Shanghai. They will
sail on the 12th inst. from San Francisco
and the Board of Foreign Missions asks
that that day, Saturday, be a day of specia
prayer in their behalf.

The KlTer.
Latest advices from Fayetteville report

five feet of - water on the shoals and the
river falling. The steamers Hutchison and
Hurt were the latest arrivals here; the Hurt
getting in Friday evening and the Murehi-so- n

yesterday morning. The latter tied up
during the heavy blow Friday night, Both
boats left for Fayetteville yesterday with
fair freights.

Fire Alarm.
The Fire Department turned out in a

hurry yesterday at one p. m., in answer to
an alarm for a fife on Third between
Orange and Ann streets. It was in a new
building in process of construction for Mr.
Wm. Latimer, in a pile of shavings in one
of the rooms. The fire was put out without
much difficulty , and the services of the de-

partment were not required.

Religions Notice. ;

Dr. Pritchard asks every member of the
First Baptist church to he present at the
mornine service to-d- ay.

At 7.80 p. m., he will preach the fifth of
a series of sermons to women his subject
being 'Rebecca, the Managing Woman."

Ger. barque jlfoazrt, Geruldsen, cleared
from London Dec. 3rd for this port.

Ger. brig Clara, Niejahr, hence, ar-

rived at Antwerp Dec.' 5th.

.

- in mKiriORiAiti.
The writer, who knew the late JOHN KENT

BROWN well, desires to lay bat a simple leaf
upon his new made grave. Few knew him inti-
mately outside of his immediate family, for he
was of a singularly modest and retiring nature.
He shunned displays of all kinds and while oth-
ers sought for pleasure in the excitement of
politios or the speculative business of every-da-y

life, he found his happiness in the domestic cir-
cle and In the association of intimate friends,
lie belonged to one of the old families of the
Cape Fear section, a lineal descendent of Gene-
ral Brown, of Rerolutionary fame. He was edu-
cated at Brown University, Rhode Island, and
after leaving college ohose the profession of a
oivil engineer, and was engaged in railroad busi-
ness in Western North Carolina until the break-
ing out of the civil war. He at once enlisted in
the Confederate service, but was subsequently
appointed a Lieutenant in the Engineer Corps
where he remained until captured a few months
before the end of the war. He belonged to the
army' of .Northern Virginia, whioh speaks suff-
iciently for bis military record. When the war
ended he returned to Wilmington and resumed
the practice of his profession, was City Engineer
for a number of years, and held the position at
the time of his death. --

- He was a quiet, Inoffensive citizen, unostenta-
tious in manner, never meddling with the affairs
of others, bat attending strictly to his own. He
was courteous and kind-heart- ed, particularly to
those in the humble walks of life with whom he
had business relations; and while frank in the
expression of his views and principles, he was
at all times scrupulously regardful of the opin-
ions of others.-- . - - - - :

As a husband and father he was kind and af-
fectionate and very domestio In his habits; as a
friend, he was true and reliable: a member of St.
James' Chnroh, he strove to live up to the reli-gio- os

principles he professed, and in his last mo-
ments was comforted and sustained by that
faith which he had professed in his early man-
hood, and went down to the grave in the joyous
hope of a blissful Immortality.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAT, PRESENTS I

- t
BROWN '& RODDICK;

9 'Nortli Front St- -. .
:

Bear in mind that the CHOICEST NOVELTIES

always go" fire t, and as Christmas will toon be
here, take advantage of oar ANNUAL OPENING

'OF HOLIDAY GOODS, ' " ' ?

On Monday , ;Pec'i;7tli.
We cordially invite the pnblia,rbeteve nroha-sin- g

their HOLIDAY GIFTS. to examine onr
choice and extensive assortdentA very eons)'

Ldexabl portioa of ear Kmittare touwitai Im

portation, and odr customers 'wflj find the Finest

Goods at . , 4 : . . ;.-.

--Popular Prices!
Space will allow us to enumerate but a few of

the leading articles to be found.

DOLLS, at 6c, 10c, 25c, 60c, 75c and'$1.03. They

will speak for themselves.

BOOKS OF FICTION, POETS and HISTORY,

by all the Leading Authors. Prices Away Down- -

CHILDREN'S ILLUMINATED BOOKS and IL-

LUSTRATED do. at half prioe.
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN'S CUPS

AND SAUCERS. 25c,:S5o, 65c. with extra plate.
CHINA! ORNAMENTS, just 50 per ceniTless '

than last season.

GAMES, a large assortment to arrive oh the
"

10th inst.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, HARMONICAS,
ACCORDEONS, GUITARS and VIOLINS. Our
price 8 are very little over half what you have
been in the habit of paying.

PAPETERIE, in Boxes and other forms, from
lCc upwards.

POCKET-KNIVES- , with two and three blades,
25o. . ,

JEWELRY, all Gold Plate, particularly suitable
for this season.

POCKET BOOKS and PURSES in one hundred
different styles.- -

SATCHELS; nothing more suitable for a Pre-
sent.

HANDKERCHIEFS, TOILET SOAPS, TOOTH
BRUSHES, HAIR B HUSHES, EXTRACTS, CO-
LOGNES, Ac, Ac, which all make useful Pre-
sents.

BROWN & RODDICK,
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WILMINGTON.
BRANCH STORE, 27 HAY ST., FAYETTEVILLE.

de 6 tf -

Excite but not Satisfy.
. A QIIBAT MAJBCfiAIJTS ARB IN THE

habit of advertising "Gf KaogoutSali,,.,
"Startling Reduction in Prtoes,Mj "A Regular
Slaughter of Profits," and so on, and yet when
a customer calls to see the "great bargains" ad-
vertised, he finds the same price Is asked for an
article that his neighbor paid several weeks ago.

Two weeks ago we advertised that we were
going to offer our stock at REDUCED PRICES,
and we meant every word we said. We did not
intend to try to excite and noteatisfy.but intend-
ed to show every customer that we were selling
Clothing cheap. The prices on some goods are
so low that nearly every one comments on their
cheapness

One gentleman from the country came in yes
terday and sild: "I have seen that you advertise
some bargains in Clothing, and I want to see now
what you are doing." We did not take up mow
than five minutes of his time before he ex-
claimed, "Well, Clothing is cheaper than I ever
saw it before, and I will take a suit of that," al-
luding to the one we had in hand, "if you can
suit me." A little boy was delighted with anice
pair of Casslmera Pants we sold nim for a dollar,
and so it was with every one who bought of us.

We have only a few more weeks to sell Wioter
Suits in, and we have determined to make our
6toes go in that time.

Don't ask for any more of those Wine Cork-
screw Suits at 110.00; they are all closed; but
those Suits advertised yesterday at $11.03 will be
reduced $1.00 more, so you can get them

at 10.P0. These Suits run in size from 34 to
42, and would be reasonable at $15.00.

A. DATED,
de 6 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE COMING,

JTSJjJ. AM NOW MAKING A LARGS DISPLAY

of a well assorted stock from London, Vienna
and American markets.

The selections will be appreciated by the most
refined tastes.

Elegant Show Cases are filled with the most
beautiful articles.

Parties can now call and make selections be-
fore the rush.

A cordial invitation is extended to all at
HETNSBERGER'S

deetf Live Book and Music 8 tores.

Holiday Goods. ;
ILES & MURCHISON HAVE RECEIVED

their stock of HOLTDAYIGOODS, which are now
displayed for the inspection of the public The
ladies are invited to examine these goods, and
all will be cordially welcomed. Goods will be
sold on a SMALL PROFIT. de 5 tf

33,000,000
"jyjANHATTA CIGARS SOLD IN FIVE YEARS

(in the United States). Warranted Havana Fil-

ler. Try them. For sale at
C. M. HARRIS'

deetf Popular News and Cigar Store.

Found,
JHB PLACE TO BUY LAP ROBES, HORSE

Blankets, Trunks, Bags and Satchels, Saddles,
Harness, Carriages, Phaetons, Buggies, Carts,
Drays, Ac Repairing promptly done by skilled
workmen. Prices very low.

de 6 tf MoDOUGALL ft BOWDZN.

Our Coot Stoves
RE OF, VARIOUS STYLES AND QUALITY.

We keep the BEST, such as "Farmer, "Golden
Harvest" and others. Tin Ware, House Furnish-
ing Goods, Lamps, Toilet Sets, Kerosene Stoves.
Come and see our stock.

PURE WHITE OI V. deStf

i ;;:::;-Lost,;-- B;

84.000.000 BT

AT GALVESTON). That City's fate may be ours

at any momenW so Insure your property before

It Is TOO LATE, and be sure your policy has on it

The & L. & Q. Ins. Co.,
Which Company pays all.losses without discount.

3,500,CCO paid by it on account of Chioago big

JNO. W. GORDON A SMTTH, Agents,
' de 6 tf . Telephone Number 73.

''toy store at No. 17 South Second street, l

There will be large sales of real
estate at the court house door

The Board - of judit and Fi
nance meet at.v8 o'clock w after
noon: - '.W- -

-- Mayor. Hall will receive and
distribute contributions of ! wood for the
poor. -

There were no interments in
Oakdale Cemetery last week, and but one in
Bellevue an adult. '

, Rev; J: Wi " Ward will ' preach
at the First colored Baptist church to-d-ay,

in the afternoon and at nightf :! 's ; .

will preach in- - BrooklynaU to day at 11
o'clock a. m. and at 7.80 p. m.

There - are 240,000 commercial
travellers in the United States, about 80,000
of which number travel exclusively in the
Southern States. , .

A colored boy charged with
disorderly behavior near the Carolina Cen-
tral Railroad depot was locked up in the
guard house yesterday.

Merchants are busy getting
their holiday goods in order for the Christ-
mas trade. Santa Claus will have lots of
novelties for the little ones." '

There w ill be preaching at the.
Shiloh Baptist church at 8 p. m., by the
pastor, Rev. K. M. Aldrich, and young
people's meeUng at half-pa-st 5 p. m."

It was not George Gause . the
carpenter who wa vflned in the Criminal
Court for bein disorderly last week, but.
another colored man. of the same name.

Cotton receipts yesterday 575
bales; same date last year 944 bales. Re-
ceipts for the crop year to date 63,481
bales; to same date last year 66,409 bales.

Rev. L. T. Christmas, pastor of
the Seventh Street First - Baptist church,
will administer the ordinance of baptism
at Queen street dock, at half-pa- st 12 o'clock
to-da- y.

"
.

The special weather bulletin
for November, sent out by the Signal Bu
reau," says that in the northern portion of
the South Atlantic States there was an ex
cess or one inch of rainfall and in the
Southern portion the deficiency is from one
to three inches.

HOBearlHi Fara-Laborc- n.

A gentleman who has put himself to
some trouble to inform himself on the sub-

ject tells us that farmers who have tried
Hungarians as farm laborers in Eastern
Virginia are very much pleased with both
the men and women. The prices paid, be
says, vary from $10 to ff2 for men and $6
to $8 per month and board for women. If
worked alongside of negroes they do not
do so well. When worked to themselves
they are far superior to the present labor of
the South. The papers have been speak-
ing of the exodusof negroes from this State
to Arkansas.- - There appears to be a ten-

dency of the Hungarians to come south
from Eastern Pennsylvania, notably Read-

ing, Pa. 1 Those interested should confer
with our State Immigration Commissioner
with a view to supplying a great need on
the farms. .. ""' "j j-- t ""i ."

peratie
"A Mountain Pink' will be presented at

the Opera House here on the 9th and 10th
ihsts. The story of the plot is a very pret
ty little romance, with the usual amountof
love and dramatic situations. There are
moonshiners and abducted girls and South
ern planters, with a villian and a hero.
The play runs along very smoothly and is
full of . interest .from .beginning' to end.
Miss Bella Moore, the. pretty little star, is
said to remind one at once of Annie Pix-le- y,

and of Lotta at times.: Her play, is
said to be exceedingly natural, 'she is pret
ty and possesses a full melodious voice. The
play is full of good situations .and' highly
interesting from beginning to end. '

Tb SUne-Sh- os Nuisance. '.v
A colored woman with a little girl who

had her head bandaged was at the City
Hall-yesterda- y.) afternoon, -- to make com-

plaint against a lot of boys ,w ho assemble
on Fifth street,' near Wooster, and annoy

the' neighborhood ' with those dangerous

nuisances called "sling-shots- . " The child

had af severe wound on the back of her
head caused by one of the missiles. People

living in other parts of the city complain of

the same annoyance, and the Chief of Po-

lice is determined to put a stop to it. s

CompllmeBMry German.
A german was given Friday night last by

young gentlemen of, this city, complimen-

tary to a number, of. young ladies visiting

friends here-M- iss Branch of Wilson, Miss

Jeanie Williams of Fayette ville, Miss Grgy
of Greensboro,. Miss Flemming of Savan-

nah,' "and Miss. .China of
!

Sumter, S. O..

There - were about,,fifty, couples present. --

The favors were exquisite, and costly and

.numerous)"and-th- e ; tnasici superintended

by Prof, reenewald, very fine. :

Anniversary Ball. I

On next Wednesday the 9th?inst., Ger-jna-nia

Cornet Band will give a grand.; ball

to commemorato its first anniversary . The

music will be furnished by the band and

t" tirrvora - The committee ; hav- -
VliD bO;41iaa .Aiaipwisi .r j

ing the matter ge are determineftto.
make it the . most enjoyable event, oi .ue
season. , ' ' V. - . 1 , -

are cutting a swell In the new-BOOT- AND , ;

SHOES they buy at " ; , -

JQeoJL French & 13ons
. - ? WS NORTH FRONT STRXET.

deStf' ,

'

82.00 Ladies' Shoes, ;

A NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED BY

a. SJBOEtlJS
deetf Nos. 108 A 110 Market Street.'

Business Notice. I- -

QUR MR. BRIDGERS, ANTICIPATING REMO- -

ving to South America, has secured the services '

"of Mr. N. B. RANKIN to conduct the Grocery
j.

Business of P. L. BRIDGERS A CO.

Mr. Rankin's familiarity .with the grocery1 bu-- :

slness, and his well known posh and energy, will

be a sufficient guarantee to all that the business

er; Reed of Me., has been nominated for J
the same position; by the Republicans.

-- A fierce enow and wind storm At Que
bac, Canada. i...rKVw,j.XpticVnuakfiU.
Money 2i2lper-cen- t. s.cotR)n:Jall at a

wheat, ongTaded " red 8098c;
corn, ungraded 4954ic; southern flohr
steady ; spirits turpentine dull at '87fc;' 'rosin dull at $1 02jt 10. ;

Tennessee iron is advancing In
the last few days the price has gone
up $1.50 in the ton. "

5 5

Fitz Lee's majority over Wise, was
16,533 official. : Massey, for Lien-tena- nt

Governor, had 14,388.

Gen. Sheridan wants a big army
bat the people do not-- In his an-

nual report he recommends a large
increase.

It is announced from Washington
that the members of .Congress of
both parties, will unite in supporting
the Hoar hill regulating the Presi

f iential succession, giving it the Cab-an- d

thus closing the back door
' gainst accidents and assassins. This
fact reduces the importance of ihe
President ro tern, of the Senate. I

Louisville, 'Kt., Dec. 2. Charlotte
"Wickliffe, colored, died here to-nig- ht, aged
117. She has 15 living children, tne oldest
nearly a hundred years old, and . 60 grand-
children. She claims to have handed Gen.
Washington a cup of water at the battle of
Torktown. Exchange. , ; , :

She was quite a baby to the old
negro we saw in Wilmington a few
years ago who was well acquainted
with Christopher Columbus. North
Carolina is still ahead. j

reports that in ten years the average
longevity has exceeded all former
years. ' For England and Wales the
rate was. 21.27 in the 1,000, which is
a considerable gain." The death rate
of Wilmington, including both races,
has not exceeded 20 in the 1,000 in
ten years but one. It has been as
low as 16 or 17. ; -

They are discussing in Washingt-
on who shall be Jhe Democratic
Dorainee for the 'Presidency of the:
Senate.- - Seuator Ransom is next to
the oldest Senator in length of eer-ric- e.

The Washington correspon-
dent of the Charleston "Ifetoa & Cou-

rier writes on Dec. lst:: " f

"If 'Senatorial courtesy: should prevail,
Eli Saulsbury, of Delaware, or MattW.
Ransom, of North Carolina.1 would be en-
titled to the exalted position because of
seniority in point of service in the Senate.
8auhbury entered the Senate in 1871, and
Ransom the year following. Both of these
gentlemen have served their respective
States faithfully and evidently satisfactoril-
y, bat their most ardent admirers admit
that they are hardly capable of filling the
vacancies caused by the absence of Lamar,
Bayard and Garland." j ?

THE CITY
ADVEBTWfflBKdr

Mussos Neckwear. ' i

Yates Holiday gifts.
. & Nichols Affidavit. -

A. Shriek Ladies shoes. - j

J. n. Hakdin Foi raffle.
C M. Habeis-33,000,- 000. ' f
A. Lessmah New toy store. f

J. Mtjelleb Dolls, toys, etc I

Heinsbebgek Holiday goods. i

Harbison & Allen Silk hats.
G. R. French & Sons Cuttins:. t

Meeting Pine Forest Cem. Co. - j .'

J. J. Hedbick Handkerchiefs.
Opera House Miss Bella Moore. '

- A. DAvn Excite but not satisfy. j

V W. E. Davis & Son Ice tickets. .

McDotjgall& BowDEN--Foun- d.

Parker & Taylor Cook stoves. . . J

:i - Taylor's Bazaar Holiday goods- .-

J. W. Gordon & 8MITH Insurance. )

Qeo.- - Honnett Sterling silverware. C --

Qer. Con. Band Anniversary ball.
Wn.E. Springer & Co. Hardware.
Giles & Murchison Holiday goods. r
Sv. H. Green Copartnership notice. !

H. Alderman & CIo Good goods.
- Mas. Kate C. WnrES-Fe- lt hats at cost.
- BaowN & RoDDickHoliday, presents.

"S- - H. Fishblate Slaughter in prices.
, p-

- L. Bbddgers & Co Business notice.
Wixliams, Rankin & Co. Flour,bacon,

" ' '--rcouee, etc. v

,

n' Cotton mb -
- The Wilmington cotton market again

" as in the nriRA fnr th atnU OnAtft.
008 at aH the Atlantic ports south of here

Jesterday were below, the price paid In this
market. Even New Orleans was aa-eight-

will be conducted well and satisfactorily. , s ...

He will devote his whole time and attention to y

it, and we will be in a better position than ever s

to cater to the trade. - -

P. L. Bridgers & Co;
We will announce later the date he will take

charge. deDAWtf' '

Flour, Bacon, Coifee.
1000 9 grades,

60X68 D' S' C,E" snss100
OA A Sacks Choice BIO COFFEE,

- Q BblB Beflned SUGARS, all grades, i
BbU Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES,

: O C Bbls CAROLINA BICB, 'i-V- '-f

Sacks LIVERPOOL SALT.

.II. .WIVW A WA U AOJMAr - : -

. .
- 'j : r

OK Bales RANDOLPH SHEETING;

Aft Cases STAR LYE, r. - s.

gQ Cues BALL POTASH, : ' " ;
--

f QA Gross R. B. MILLS SNUFF, ,7

C A Boxes CHEWING TOBACCO, . t
" . . . .... wm . mTMurfl'-- ' .

K A Boxes seiectea vaus vjlbjws
Boxes CRACKERS,Q
Soda, Stareb, Soap, ;

'v- .- - -

For sale low.by"". .1

de6tf WILLIAMS RANKIN A CO.

Wm. Springer & Co.
QABRY ONEQF THE LARGEST AND MOST

oomplete assortments of general Hardware in the
State. Goods and prices guaranteed in all in-- '
stances. . .

; 19,21 A 28 Market Street,
: de 8 tf - . . Wilmington N. a 1

BUYEBB OF BEESWAX WEmLL,TJKTIL
further notiee, pay'3 fie. per IT. free on board,
steamer at n. - -- ' '

. -- 1

.'H.BOWDLEATI Am..ool86m. we fr ; . Boston, Mass. '

JULIUS MUELLER,
de 6 tf

Handkerchiefs.
QQ DOZENS. 3,600 LADIES, GENTS

. AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,
Clear Lawn. Colored Borders and Hemstitched.
The handsomest and cheapest ever opened in
this city. --

de6tf JOHN J.HEDRICK.

Neckwear.
JECEIVED PER EXPRESS SATURDAY, AN

entirely new line of NECKWEAR, Neat, Nobby

and Gorgeous. Call and see at J
MUNSON'S,

de 6 It ' - Furnishing Rooms. '

Copartnership Notice.
TTAVING, ASSOCIATED MR. FRANK L.

ME ARES with nw In the WHOLBSALBAND
RETAIL DRUG BUSINESS, the business will be
oontinued as heretofore under the firm name 01
WILLIAM H. GREEN A CO. '--

- WLUJAHH. GREEN, -
- de 8 tf - ' v 117 Market St.

,,:st-- - - -

, man Wilmington:- -


